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Tho Wnnhln-rt-t- n Police Purer
Tlic toniinisnioners of the Pistiiet

f Columbia have rccentlv cnllrd at ¬

tention to llie smallnch of the Wash ¬

ington police force and t the crjiiif
iieeil for Ha increase There are a
few facts In this connection which

max well receive the earnest atten ¬

tion of ConRTCts
The most important fact jK rhaps

is that the police jurisdiction extends
citer borne fortv four thousand acres
mill a ioliceman not being a bird or
a j revliound and not owning seven

league boots finds it a physical im ¬

possibility to be in all the places

where he really ought to be The
aiea which the Washington police

force has to cover is the fourth larg-

est

¬

in the United States The three
cities which occupy n larger territory
lhaii Washington hac respectively
eeveii thousand three thousand and
two thousand policemen ii round
numbers Washington has five hun ¬

dred and forty Haltimorc is only
half as large in extent as Washing ¬

ton and it has twice as inanx police-
men

¬

This Insufficiency in numbers malves
it necessary for the men to serve long
hours and their average time off duty
is said to be about twelve hours in
forty eight This naturally decreases
the efficiency of the force by increas-
ing

¬

the number of cases of illness
from exposure and irregular hours
To say nothing of the rights of the
mcu themselves such a sjstem is not
good for the community

The space occupied by the residence
portion of the city is constantly in ¬

creasing and the police force ought
to be correspondingly increased and
that speedily It is nnjust to compel

lesidents of suburban neighborhoods
or streets near the boundary to invest
in big dogb to guard their premises
because these streets are insuf-

ficiently

¬

policed

Our Bulnc Crime
The German Reichstag has listened

to a long discourse by Dr Paache
constructed on the German method
on the crime of expansion of com-

merce
¬

of which the United States is
guilty

The offence is new in the taw of na-

tions
¬

but its commission is much re
fccntcd When Germany for exam-

ple
¬

began to grow in trade Import-
ance

¬

it was supposed that her in-

creased
¬

prosperity was at the expense
of England ot that English com-

merce
¬

did not also increase at the
kamc time but it was Imagined and
truly that if Germany had not com-

peted
¬

Englands fhare of the increas-
ed

¬

trade would have been larger than
Jt actually was The stimulation to
purchasing which rivalry causes is
rarely taken into account by politi ¬

cians when they discuss business
propositions

Germany proposes to take statu-
tory

¬

arms against the sea of Ameri-

can
¬

goods that is seeking foreign
markets We are making cheaper and
better iron and steel than she can
make wc arc producing food supplies
which fche cannot raise but which
Jut people need we grow the raw
cotton and manufacture cotton goods
which she can get from us for less
money than bhe can buy them for
elsewhere and therefore she pro ¬

poses to raise up a legal barrier be ¬

tween the German p opl who want
mid the American farmers and manu ¬

facturers who can supply their de ¬

mands
If a German can make cotton for

i shiit at tli cost of a weeks hard
labor it is natural for him to regard
sis a criminal the American who can
M 1I him the cloth at the cost of a
Minute libor Tliis is the great Dr
JiachiY philosophy but it is not
Iliir Jiebcls who calls the proposed
laves on the food of the people Huti-j-- r

duties

A sil lmlt SiiuikcMncUn
The rily of lwinston lllinoir

M nds u ather unusual message to
the industrial world Jn commenting
upon Kome by laws recently adopted
liv the local authorities the ninvor

avs The ordinance relating to
factories is nlniost prohibitive and
we deoigped it to be so lnctories
arc a nuiKutice nnd Ivnnston does
jiot waul them The town was started
primarily as a place of residence It
was never intended for a manufactur ¬

ing centre
Mont citicn wnn t all the factories

thev can get but Eranstou has a soul
ubovr smokestacks and industrial
vi nl th It seems to be her ambition
1o become the Washington of the
Nest

Jlie Itfstfirntloii of Urn Ftirf1n
The riecrotary of the Interior is

misiouu tti have ourorests rextored
ii iriigntioii and otherwise and there

is no doubt that this would lie a very
wise jncBure The lumbermen of
llie lat jrcriicnititiii put in their time
cutting a tint growths which had been
mill iiring ever since the discovery of
America and now it ib proposed to

legislate the protection of the forests
mul stnit the trees growing again
Jl is a pretty plan and a good one
but it makes one feel rather small
upon remembering how long it takes
u tree to grow up to voting si7e

All the same popular interest in
I tliis matter is mi exceedingly good

thing All of the forests have not
lueu destroyed by any means and it
Will be easier to preserve what we

jliuve allowing only such lumbering
i us can be done without spoiling the

woodlands than to start to grow
i more trees on a bare prairie

There is a mure important reason
than the mere preservation of the

trees themselves for tills forest law
The cutting ni of the forests has
had a marked influence upon the
river courses and upon The climate
generally Hoods have been frequent
in the last thirty or forty jeurs and
sharp alternations of heat and cold
have succeeded the more equable
temperature of the days of our
fathers Of course some allowances
must be made for the prejudice of
the oldest inhabitant in favor of the
climate of his -- outli but there is no
reason to doubt that the cutting
away of the forests has been bad for
tiie climate of the adjoining regions
and that the effect of their preserva ¬

tion or restoration will be most bene-
ficial

¬

IiikIc of speculation
The other evening Mr Sanger lci

scr went home to his establishment in
Xcvv York buoved up by the hope
of a good dinner Suddenly the bell
rang A man placed n revolver nt the
head of Mr 1eiser and demanded of
him the price of certain shares he had
purchased some time before Mr
Iciser escaped by getting behind the
front door while various friends in
more or less strained falsettos nnd
sopranos alarmed the local patrol

To us the matter is of interest as
illustrating the absolute lack of logic
of a certain class of speculators The
sensible speculator realizes that
money placed upon a venture has
so many chances of returning a profit
and so many of registering n loss
The men who crowd the offices
around Wnll Street and lower Broad-
way

¬

are too apt to consider only one
side of the proposition the possibility
of winning When their stocks are
lost and their credit gone thev adopt
the measures of Mr 1cisers caller
presenting a revolver to the heads of
those who were part to their de-

struction
¬

It may be that the man In question
had a real grievance but his method
of retaliation was wrong was illogi-
cal

¬

was criminal The man who spec ¬

ulates must realise that all of his
fortune or of his ruin depends upon
the flick of a coin The man who is
sufficiently sane to realise this is
never found in the company of those
who bhpot at stock brokers

They arc going to revive the Olym ¬

pian games in Cliieago but it is not
known whether George Ade or IJcnja
ininlde Wheeler will be employed to
write them up

The President believes in capital
punishment and this Information is
making many office seekers feel ns if
they were going to be decapitated

The poet Swinblirnc recently an-

nounced
¬

in an interview that he has
had many flirtations but only one
love affair It has long been suspected
that he was lint kind of man

The indications are that Mr Wel-

lington
¬

will have to caucus all by
himself if he should happen to want
to do such n thing

The Sultan of Sulu has fallen in love
with an American girl but it is not
seen that there is anything which he
can do about it

The Chinese report that English
soldiers stole the bronzes und nails
from the Temple of Heaven The
chances are that in the circumstances
they did not think of its having any-
thing

¬

to do with heaven

Senator Hcitfcld says there is not
a man in Idaho who does not want to
be Senator which shows how much
they rcallv lnow about the cares and
troubles of life in Washington

If polo should ever be succeeded by
ljolu as a national amusement it
might possibly prove even more fatal
than foot hall

The Ornithological Society has been
discussing the question whether
humming birds aie cvpseloid or up
romulgoid but the tiling which is of
real importance to Jlie public is
whether thev are to be worn or not

One suspects that some of the rows
of Xevv York theatrical managers owe
their effectiveness to a property man
and colored lights

A contemporary has been talking
about Mr rokers swan song but
the noiig really Founds more like
those which ure greeted with the ei
tlmiatloti Scil

An Iowa farmer lecently ordered a
wife from Germany Is this supposed
to be a new branch of reciprocity

There lias been a auspicious deatii
rate among Chinese vicerova of late
After the exciting incidents of last
year and in view of the approaching
nturii of llie royal family to 1eking
one regards the death of Li Hung
Chang and of Tao Wu as something
moie than a coincidence Iteorgani
7ution of the Chinese Empire gen-
erally

¬

lakes the form of dissolution
of individuals

DrliBlllfill III II ll

The Alaskan winter must have scented
-- cry hard to you

On the contrary replied ihe Chicago
an I found It delightful

How was that
Why there never was any uncertainty

as to the hind of weather we were going
to have Chicago Post- -

In1nll Mindcrcil

lFTr 111 Chicago Kuslacla the
housewives Veep their cooks by treating
them as equals

1uitncla Oh Its too late Edgar too
lata cook wouldnt recognize me as her
equal if I gavo her a tea ever-- after ¬

noon la lbs V7cck Detroit Pr e IVcl
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PERSONAL ---

A flood rronl
The sympathetic and Intimate rela ¬

tions that existed between slave owners
of tho better class and tholr black de ¬

pendents la the South have never been
thoroughly understood by Northern peo-

ple

¬

said Mr G R Wallace of Virginia
at the Illges I recall an incident that
Illustrates the proposition better than a
volume of essays

Right at the close of the war when
fortunes wero shattered and money fear-

fully
¬

scarce In our part of the country
Judge Hogcr A lryor a neighbor of
mine and now eminent as a Jurist In Now
York was invited to a dinner given by n
general of the Union Army at which
many officers of high rank were present
It was a very elaborate banquet and after
the good things were consumeJ tho
guests lingered at the table drinking
toasts An old colored man of courtly
manners did the waiting with rare skill
and grace He had been a slave In Judge
Triors faintly and laved the judge dear-
ly

¬

for they had fished and hunted to-

gether
¬

as bojs in the old dajs befor- - tho
war

It seems odd but It Is true that when
the dinner was over not a soul remem ¬

bered Old Tony except his former mas-
ter

¬

Reaching down Into his pocket Judge
lryor puilod forth the last piece of cur
rencv he had on earth a 2 bill and
handed it to bis chum of other days With
a grin and a deep bow Tony took It
Twenty minutes later the friends met
with no one else present

Marsc Roger said the other deed I
was glad to see 7ou make sich a good
front befo dem YankoeB I knowed dat
was all de money jou had and I knowed
dat Miss Sally and de children needs It a
lots wuss den I does and I jes followed
jou up to gib jou back dat money and
suiting tbe action to the word handed
back the 2 nor could all Judge Pryors
arguments rcakc him retain It

Arlrtitin Scrnrrr
Talking about scenerysald Chief Jus ¬

tice Street of the Supreme Court of Ari-

zona
¬

at the Shoreham tako my word
for It that tbe only scenery In America
which comes up to local boasting is the
Grand Canyon ot Arizona Mother Earth
has nowhere else such a stupendous rift
In her bosom and the spectacle of this
great chasm U simply superb The
armies of all tho nations could lose them-
selves

¬

there The ennjon Is 17 miles
long thirteen miles wide and one mllo
deep Until a recent dato it was a very
dlfilcult place to reach but not long
since the Santa Fe railway built a branch
to its edge and I predict that ere long It
will be the fashion for tourists from
every land to visit the canyon

IrnEreK in HnfTnlu
Mr C C McCain for some years audi-

tor
¬

of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion

¬

Is at the New Wlllard Ills abilities
as an expert in transportation matters
secured him the office of Commissioner of
the Lake Lines with headquarters at
Buffalo Business on the lakes has been
satisfactory this jcar said Mr McCain

but the season Is now about ended as
the date for marina insurance on the
lakes expired December 5 Buffalo de-
spite

¬

the financial failure of the exposi-
tion

¬

Is one of the busiest and most pros-
perous

¬

cities in America Refore leaving
borne I learned of pending contracts for
the construction of ten new factories Its
development ast mamifActurn centre
has hardly made a start M

I niuirnUf led for lilllt
The Constitutional Convention in ses ¬

sion at Richmond I must say Is com-
posed

¬

of able men said Judge William
Rellly of Accomac at the Hotel Johnson

but I want to tell you sir that it Is not
quite on a par with tbo personnel of tho
convention that met In 1SI9 30 to frame
the organic law for the Old Dominion
That was a body of men unparalleled for j
ahllit It had for members such grand i

Intellects aB thief Justice Marshall Mr
Madison Mr Monroe John Randolph of
Roanoke Benjamin Watkins Leigh Abel
P Upshur George W Summers and many
of similar renown I m saying this not In
derogation of our contemporaries but the
truth of history must bo preserved even
If the living get a shads the worst of It

Corn Ilrcnil mill Buttermilk
I vc been down at my old home in

Edgewood S C eating corn bread drink-
ing

¬

buttermilk and going to bed with tho
chickens said Gen M C Butler forrer
United States Senator from the Palmetto
State at the EbbltL General Butler Is In
splendid health nnd has scores ot warm
friends all over the Union who hope his
dajs may yet be many A major general
In the Confederate Army at an early age
he won much fame as a gallaut lighter
and when President McKlnley appointed
him to llko rank in th Untied States
Volunteer Army during the Spanish war
there was rejoicing on the part of both
ex Confederates and Unionists

A Iltitin In InriuerM
Mr William E Annln Inspeilor in

charge of the Western division of tho
rural free delivery system with head ¬

quarters at Denver is at the Raleigh Mr
Annln is one of the best known and best
liked of the old time force of Washington
newspaper correspondents and was as
cltvcr an after dluntr oraor as he was
a writer

Free delivery of his mall said Mr
Annln is one of the greatest boons that
the American farmer has ever bad con-
ferred

¬

It is the greatest factor In the
elimination of the Isolation of country life
and makes residence outside the cities
inure attractive than It has evt r lieen Tbe
ultimate effect is to make life on the
farms pleasant and desirable and to
cause a gradual rse In the value of coun-
try

¬

property

tnny Prominent itrHtn

The Arlington Is favored by the patron ¬

age of many distinguished men Among
Its present guests are Ex Governor
1rancls of Missouri Gov Hlcliard Ynles
or Illinois Hon John G Mllburn of Buf-
falo

¬

former Secretary of State W It
Iyy of Ohio Gen G M Dodge or New
iork Hon W W Giout of Vermont
and Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island

A llrlt i V 111

Rear Admiral L A Beardslee U S N

retired and Mrs Benrdslee are making
a brier --ilslt to Washington mi tholr re-

turn
¬

trom Japan At Kurihama In the
Island Kingdom on July It last Admiral
Beardslee participated In the unveiling of
the Commodore Perry memorial on the
spot where as n mldshlpmHn 4S jonrs pre-
viously

¬

he had landed with that distin-
guished

¬

officer

Mr Oinnril tin Hint

Hasnt this country done about enough
in the philanthropic way for Cuba said
Mr Henry W Oxnard the beet sugar
king of Nebraska at the Arlington Is
there to he no llmli to our national altru-
ism

¬

It tiii ins to a good many people that
the expenditure of millions and the sacri-
fice

¬

of lives that were contributed by the
United States in giving liberty to the
Cubans ought to he enough h we thrnu
down the tariff bars tor them why not tor
England Germany and rrance7 Tho Cu ¬

bans remind one nf the small boy that
wants to eat his rake and keep It nt the
same time Tho more we give them the
more they want If n concession Is made
this ear the sympathetic racket will
be Invoked In ISO and tho precedent
pointed out as a valid ground for endless
extension of Uncle Sams liberality

Itiet llotv IIiIuks Are
Mr Mnrmadukc Jnnkyns Well old

bos will be boys Mrs Jenkyiu
Mrs Marmaduke Jenkynr Oh no ou

menn tlmt old boys will Keep on trjlng
to bo ycuzc bjr Dstrolt Vita Press

FOREIGN TOPICS

rcrniorrs tijr Telephone
Successful experiments were made with

tho electrophone at Tuubrldge Wells re-

cently
¬

Ten transmitters were placed In
St Jnmcs Chujrfch and connected with the
corporation telephone system people at
Edinburgh Glasgow M inchcstcr Chelms-
ford

¬

Weybridge and London being en-

abled
¬

to hoac the scrmen pre died Moro
than a hundred local subscribers heard
the church service distinctly The au-

thorities
¬

hope to connect all the places ot
worship In tho town with tho Cmtral Tel-
ephone

¬

Exchange

- Cnrn Without Hnlls
The magnificent old Cornlche road

from Nice to the Convent of Laghct
passing by La Turble ia to bo served by

a novel and Ingenious traction system
No rails will bo laid The cars arc prac-

tically
¬

large electric motor cars minus
accumulators The motor recclvos Its
electrical power from overhead wlros

Central electrical works will provido
the current which will pass through two
parallel aerial wires supported by pasts
One wire will bo used by the ascending
the other by the descending vehicle
Great economy of energy is obtained be-

sides
¬

the gain of nil tho space and tho
avoidance ot the weight of tho accumula-
tors

¬

One fcaturo of the system Is tho
cose with which tho motor cars will mako
way or pass around any carrlago they en-

counter
¬

the connecting wire being suf-

ficiently
¬

long to allow ot such deviation

Itunsllis IllBtd Censorship
A curious suggestion as to the false

reports of the death of Tolstoi comes

from tho St Petersburg correspondent
of the London Times It Is that the
reports arrive whenever it becomes
known that Tolstoi has had an illness
and the explanation Is found In a com-
mon

¬

Impression that vrhn his death does
occur It will be suppressed by the censor-
ship

¬

as long as possible The occasion
of this belief Is that because he was re ¬

cently declared a heretic by the ecclesi-
astical

¬

authorities they will be obliged to
deny him Christian burial that this is
certain to provoke popular disturbance
and that therefore the news will be sup-
pressed

¬

If possible until the trouble has
blown over

Lnmlou Mle Mo crnier
Victorian buildings as It Is suggested

the new London skyscrapers shall bo
called wbllo reproducing features that
are common In America will be modified
however to suit English requirements
On the ground aoor level there will lie a
wide passage giving access to a central
rotunda or rendezvous under a lofty dome
Twelve hydraulic lifts will tie placed In
the rotunda an additional twelve being
distributed in other parts of the premises
Kroni the rotunda proceed at right angles
passages or arcades Intersecting others
eight In numbtr In all and these in con
Junction with two much broader arches
Into which carriages may be driven from
tho Strand or from the Holborn arched
entrances give frontages to commodious
shops and ofllccs The main idea is to
make a new shopping centre under cover
profiting by tbe xtpcriencc of the arcades
and gallrrleff of Paris Brussels and in
Birmingham Unzland

Above thiB shopping floor will rise to
the height ot the first roof of the main
facade eight stories But falling somo
way back from the street in the centre of
the black and supporting the dome there
will be four more stories From their
position these could not obstruct the light
of the street No American workmen will
be employed- -

CDRRENT PRESS COMMENT

Ilnrlnct Vet lnttletit
Chicago News A man may be capable

of storming a San Juan and still be pru
rent

Vlrjjlnlns Illclit
Atlanta Constitution If the Virginians

had suspected that their constitutional
convention was goin r to become chronic
they wouldnt have gone out and caught
it

ships to t se II

San Antonio Express When the Unit ¬

ed States has provided for an Inter
occanlc canal there should be a United
States merchant jnarlue to enjoy its privi-
leges

¬

LnheKmlK tl Cttnsolnlltiti
Boston Globe If the London Times

can get any satisfaction out of its argu-
ment

¬

that the United States Is still a
debtor nation It Is wholly welcome to It

Viillo Puree Should He PIrl
Philadelphia Ledger It would accord

with the fitness of things to make Valley
Targe a national park before San Juan
Hill

ti 110mnl7 of Icoiiumlc
Sioux City Tribune It Is noticed that

the people who are least certain about
how to deal with the Indian problem arc
those who live in tbe country where there
ore Indians The downeasters who never
see Indians arc very positive how to
handle them

Itllltltrj Crlllr In lainiliilt
Detroit Free Press The military critics

In London are again impatient at Gen-

eral
¬

Kitcheners delays Eating four
meals a day and being impatient are the
whole duty ot the average military
critic

Crediiltitiit Pitrinlnns
Buffalo Express Judging by the way a

book entitled The Flogging of Women In
America was sold in Paris at S a copy
the French people must be easy marks
The hint will be likely to brine down a
flood of enterprising American gold brick
men upon tbem

SuiireIitK Vnnrchr
Philadelphia Ledger Bills to suppress

anarchy are plentiful In Congress but
some of them fail to dsnnu tbe offence
with sufllilenl dcflnltcness while others
arc defective in providing means for
handling it Out of them all bonever
the procr committee will no doubt he
nble to formulate n measure sufficiently
definite and cbmprehenslve to cure the
evil at least if not to eradicate It en-
tirely

¬

GENIUS AND EQOTISM

iiuiililt Ittt li Slum Tlinl rent
Vlen Were evcr IIimIciI

A writer in the Ijondon Standard de ¬

clares Ihe Idea that genius Is usually
modest to he a popular delusion On the
contrary he alleges egotism to be the
very essence or true genius and quotes
many amusing examples

When Wordsworth Soiithcy nnd Cole-
ridge

¬

were walking together nnd Cole-
ridge

¬

remarked that the day was so fine
It might have been ordered for three

poits the gentle Wordsworth promptl
exclaimed Three poets Who arc the
othnr two

Disraeli then a mere jontli wrote to
his sister that he had heard Macaulay
Shell and Grant speak but between our-
selves

¬

I could floor them all And again
he said When I want to read a good
book I wrllo one

Our own Joaquin Miller wrote to Walt
Whitman Vou and I ore over the head
of the rabble Wc know wc aro great
and If other people dont know it It Is
their own fault

It was President Grant who being told
that a certain Senator an admitted
genius who was very hostile to him did
not bellevo ihe Bible expressed his estl
mate of the Senators egotism by rejoin-
ing

¬

Why should ho He didnt write It
ou know New York World

LIVE TOPICS ABOUT TOWN

The Times stated the other day that
there was to bo a cooking class for
boys In the new Manual Training School
and now General Boynton wants the High
School Cadets taught camp cooking 3Id
an old army officer Sensible Idea But
the teaching should be held rigidly down
to the use ot tho fewest utensils possi-
ble

¬

A skillet and a eolfee pot should be
the limit No pianos and cooking ranges
such as General Kitchener has been com-
plaining

¬

about Teach the boys to bake
potatoes In the ashes of a camp fire to
build a lire In x hole In the ground so
that It will show neither smoke nor flams
Teach them how to make a flro wllh Hint
and steel and to nurse a spark Into flame
Teach them how to dress live meat and
how to catch dress and cook fish That
is the sort ot culinary education to give
the Hirh School Cadets Of this the more
tbe bettor Then when war comes they
will be Independent of the commissariat
as the Boers are

I counted In the window of a fruit
store today said a well known Con-
gressman

¬

ten kinds of fruit which I had
never eaten until I was a man grown
Three of them I dont know the names of
even now Apples pears nnd lat plums
were all we had at this season It I had
an orange three times a year I was lucky
and my people were thriving VorU State
Tarmcrs at that within six miles of a
city of 30000 people Once In a while I
had a banana one of the red skinned sort
and wo bought sweet potatoes by tho
pound Now all kinds of fruit are abund ¬

ant and cheap Bananas arc the cheapest
food obtainable Just go down on Louisi-
ana

¬

Avenue nnd buy them for about a dol-
lar

¬

a bunrh There will bo from 123 to
U0 on a bunch Dont eat them raw Bake
them twenty minutes in their Jackets In
a hot oven Then peel and eat hot with
strained cranberry sauce Good Well
I was taught the trick by a Porto Rlcan
Indian ten years ago only he used leroou
Juice the cranberry Is my discovery and
Ive had them twice n week ever since
They will put fat on your ribs faster than
anything else Just remember that the
banana feeds over 200000000 of the
worlds population every day In the year
and moro can be raised to the acre than
of any other human food crop

Nearly all the new flats remarked
an F street real estate agent rent from

I3 to J73 a month They take their ten ¬

ants from houses which have been rent-
ing

¬

at from 53 to 100 a month As over
300 apartments of this class have been
built this year at least 200 houses of tbe
better class are now vacant and I look
for a considerable shading of rent among
them in the future Tho flat will grow In
popularity not so much from Its economy
of ground as front Its numerous and su-
perior

¬

conveniences over the ordinary
three story house The demand for homes
which will rent Tor 3 and sell for 3550
to J3S00 is away ahead of the supply

The entire disappearance of tho long
heavy cars from tho Washington Traction
and Electric lines and the return to the
well known trailers meets the public view
and favor Washington street car pa-

trons
¬

are divided Into two classes those
trho like warm cars and those who ride
In an open car In any weather short of a
blizzard and the trailers give the latter
tbclr opportunity Tbe trailers may oc ¬

casionally bring on a case of pneumonia
but the closed car Is the home of the
microbe The trailers are caslpr to enter
and leave and that saves time The car
lines arc doing a big business though the
tremendous summer suburban traffic has
dwindled Ten years atro It was predicted
that the bicycle would knock street car
profits sky high but th underground trot
ley seems to have cut down the bicycle
profits Tho bicycle 13 still ridden but
not materially for pleasure It has
changed from the rich mans vehicle to
the poor mans carriage If anyone Is
curious to get up at 5 oclock and go on
watch until 7 ociock In the morning on
any well traveled 3treet he will see hun ¬

dreds ot bidden ridden by laborers on
their way to work Nearly all of tho col-

ored
¬

hodcarriers on the new buildings In
course of erection in the northwest sec-
tion

¬

go to and from their work on ma-
chines

¬

of more or less ancient date They
pick them up at from 3 to 10 apiece secon-

d-hand Can anyone tell why over
half the cash fares collected on the street
cars aro paid by colored people There
Is a general opinion that tbey iont llko
to tie up so much capital In tickets

The dairy lunchroooms which are pe-

culiar
¬

to Washington nearly all make
money One of them has enabled Its pro-

prietor
¬

an enterprising young German
American to build up a fortune which
yields him an income outside of the
lunchroom Itself of over 3000 a year
They all keep a high standard of sup-
plies

¬

The finances are simply handled
A weekly settlement for all supplies and
cash business ovir the counter So much
milk nnd so much coffee so many sand-
wiches

¬

biscuits and pics should bring la
so much cash

People can walk In here at the crowd-
ed

¬

hour help themselves and knock oft
from 10 to 13 cents In settling What can
jou do to prevent It was asked of the
proprietor of one of the largest rooms

I dont believe wc lose 3 cents a day
that way was the reply lost men
are honest anyway and when they are
on their honor to pay for what they get
they will do It no matter how much they
might cheat In outside affairs That prin-
ciple

¬

mn not extend to other businesses
but it holds good in the lunchroom busi-
ness

¬

and that Is where we bank
Which recalls that a dairy lunchroom

on Fifteenth Street stands where Jay
Cookes Imnk was Iocatec when the great
war loans were financed

The nevv Howard University reservoir
now filled to the b Im Is an object of
keen Interest From morning till nlgLt
hundreds of persons visit it nnd walk
around Its edeges inspecting with great
caro the massive gates of the ucw but
uncompleted nitration plant In time a
splendid boulevard will encircle the wholo
lake and ft will be a favorite part of the
drive to the Soldiers Home It Is not
generally knmvn but the reservoir is re ¬

puted to be the largest artificial enclosed
body of water within a hundred miles of
the Capital In time fish will find their
way Into its depths though tho lack of
shallows will make It but poor breeding
ground The little stickleback will be the
best one to Introduce as It will keep out
the larvae of mosquitoes which will find
breeding places In the rocky walls of the
slopes At present the small boys are
anxious to know if tlie will tie permitted
to skate on the reservoir Probably not
There will be few dajs when the Ice will
he safe and lift feet of water Is bad for
grappling

THE ARRIVAL OF THE CHECK

It i llllsed ttiiiHleriiiitltiii In the I ti-

tle- Inrto ltlenli Ttum
As illustrating the scarcity of money in

Porto Rico it is related that when a
Government check for 2019 arrived in
Manati a few days ngo in payment ot the
towns excise collections for the preced
ing month It caused a genuine sensation
The city cniploes and their Immetllitx
army of creditors commenced to parade
in front of the major who stood lip hold
Ing the check so that all might see Two
thousand and fortj nine dollars The
mayor told the people that tho check
could not be cashed as there was not
money enough In the whole town not even
If all tho business houses combined hv
the purpose of cashing It He then told
them that tbey had to wait for their
money until some one could go to San
Juan to cash the check

The mayor envied by all becamo tired
from holding tho check In the air folded
It placed it In a cigarette box wound It
with red tope and locked it up In tho safe

Chicago News
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ffnw til A Senate Will Vote
I

After figuring over the entire roll ot the
Senate the members ot the Committee on
Foreign Relations aro now certain that
the new Hay Paunccfoto Treaty wilt bo
ratified without amendment befors the
holiday recess Tho necessary two thirds
vote Is assured and In the event of an
attempt being made to load down tbo
compact with amendments these will be
voted down without any trouble

It has developed that a group of Demo-

crats
¬

aided by several Republicans will
propose certain changes to tho treaty
when the matter comes up in executive
session Senator Bacon will attempt to
attach the old Davis amendments ami in
this he wilt be supported by Senators Ma-

son
¬

Jones of Arkansas Clay Money
Berry Clark of Montana Gibson Hell
feld Mallory Pcttus Rawlins Tillman
Wellington and others

It Is not believed that more than fifteen
or sixteen votes will be cost for tbe
amendments as these woulJ merely com-

plicate
¬

matters and send tbe treaty back
for a further controversy with Great Brit-
ain

¬

It is well known that the Davis amend ¬

ments arc distasteful to England and
caused the refusal of the old

Treaty Therefore It Is argued the
amendments would not be accepted at
this time

The Davis amendments provido for the
United States the right to fortify the
canal and to blockade it to any enemy in
time of war This is not wanted by Great
Britain the contention being that tbe

INDIAN GOLD

IUIII0111 tit Dnllnrs Hidden Lntler
gruund by Nntlves

About fifty milliards of francs Is said
to be the total amount of the gold prod-

uct
¬

of the two worlds since the discov¬

ery of America And strange to say ot
this outpouring of gold which during four
centuries has been scattered all over tho
world an immense portion remains Idle
in India where It has ben embedded In
India the gold returns to the earth and
remains there more completely hidden
than It was In Its original state

Tbe amount ot gold brought Into India
during the past sixty years that Is to say
from 1S37 to 1SS3 Is greater by three mil-

liards
¬

nlre hundred and forty three mil-

lions
¬

of rrancs thin the amount export-
ed

¬

The soil ot India absorbs the floods
of gold Just as the sand of the deserts
swallows the overflow of the great rivers
When It is remembered that this work of
absorption has been going on with little
interruptloa for ten centuries and still
continues under our cyt s It 13 easy to
form an Idea of tho Immense treasures
that are hidden In that country All
thl3 cold remains sterile and consequcnt- -
Iy is lost It Is absurd to say that it
U brought into monetary circulation or
that It passes through the hands 01 me
native goldsnjths It Is disseminated in
innumerable hiding places from which It
never emerges

In ancient times and up to tho period
rt the conquest and occupation by tho
English Individual property was not pro ¬

tected The country from one end to the
other was tho prey of rival factions who
ravaged It ceaselessly and without mercy
Princes and potentates as well as the
small fry were squeezed and shorn con- -
stantly To escape from the general rob- -
bery tbo natives great and small care-
fully

¬

concealed their money and their
n nt TMa tnilantutillUCS UUUCI JlUUie lui -

habit became hereditary among them so
that today the natives do Just what their
ancestors did In past ages It is esti-

mated
¬

that milliards upon milliards of
francs In gold I- I- Idle In the hldlns places
ot India and It Is kacvn that this colossi
treasure Is in coin that dates back several
centuries London Times

PHIL HAYS OLD FRIEND

The fnrlentiirlxt Tliousfit He itfcujt
lilted 1111 Acquaintance

Not bo verr lone ago Mr and Mrs Phil
May were entertaining a large party of

friends In the worm or

literature art and fashion and during the
evening there called a visitor who made

a very diffident entry The great carica ¬

turist was standing near the head of the
stairs talking to Lord Moualmorrcs and
Lady Edith Franklin when his maa inti-

mated
¬

that Mr Brown had called
Show him in said Mr May
Ho wont come sir hes not In even-

ing
¬

dress and hes standing In the lobby
replied the servant

Mr May who often cannot fix the Iden ¬

tity of people he knows pretty well
showed no gleam of recognition on tho
mention of Mr Browns name but in his
usual kind way he went to tho top of the
staircase and ushered in the reluctant
visitor who vainly enucavoreu 10 excuse
himself Addressing two or three dis ¬

tinguished friends who were standing
near Mr May determined to place the
new arrival at his case and in the heart ¬

iest way said
Let me Introduce my old friend Mr

Brown
The Introduction had been made when

Mrs May hurried to her husbands side
and almost convulsed with laughter and

whispered Why Phil
that man 13 your tailor ho has called
about your riding breeches and the
bill London M A P

FRAUDS

An Insnnince CuiiiIHinr riiy ilclnn
HNcInscx Ssime Cleier Ones

No one said the physician who was

in a sentimental mood can realize Ihe

amount of fraud that an accident Insur-

ance

¬

company meets with unless they
are In a position that gives them an In-

side

¬

view For a number of years I have
been connected with such a company in

the capacity of examining physician and

I am free to state tint a large percent ¬

age of cutms against the company that
I am with contain some element ot fraud

slight accident that would cause an un ¬

insured man no becomes
serious If he hapnens to be carrying an
accident policy My duties are largely
vlth this class of claims and the amusing
experiences that I have met with would
fill n book

A few dajs ago t vas summoned to a
hospital to examine u nan who claimed
to havo had his hearing totally destroyed
by the premature explosion of some blast
Ine powder I r J an Idea from the start
that the man was scheming but all the
tests that I cculd apply had no effect
whatever nnd apparently he was stone
dear Still 1 wasnt satisfied and re-

solved
¬

to try a little strvtcgy Coaching
the nurse beforehand how to act I en ¬

tered the room hastily ind cried
The hospital Is afire Never mind

the deaf man It is too lato to save film
Save yourself

Then wo both hurried for the
hut the patient was quicker and rcailwil
it before wc did He had the good sense
to realize that the gamo was up and he
never showed up again Atlanta Jour-
nal

¬

Prnelcnl IroKrest
Bishop How are you succeeding hera
Struggling Pa3tor The standard of

morality Is rising gradually
I am glad to hear that
Yes I am no longer obliged to demand

cash In adrnnce Nevv York Weekly

Pn Bntifv tho HotiqI Trnntv

L

HOARDERS

distinguished

embarrasbmrnt

ACCIDENT

inconvenience

waterway shall be neutral In tlma ot
peace and In time of war

The Republican leaders on the Foreign
Relations Committee figure on getting a
vote of 72 to 13 against the proposed
amendments

It Is also believed that tho flnil vols
on tho ratification of the treaty will bo

3 to 4

Those who will vote for tho treaty as
It stands are Senators Aldrich Allison
Bailey Bard Bate Berry Beverldge
Blackburn Burnham Burrows Burton
Carmack Cfapp Clark of Montana Clark
of Wyoming Clay Cockrcll Culberson
Cullom Daniel Dcboe Dopew Dietrich
Dillingham Dolllver Dubois Elklns
Fairbanks Foraker Foster nf Louslana
Foster of Washington Frye Galllnger
Gamble Glb3on Hale Hanna Itans
brougb Harris Hnwley Hcltfeld Hoar
Jones of Arkansas Jones of Nevada
Kcan Kearns Klttrldgc Lodge Mc
Comas McCumber McEnery McLaurln of
Mississippi McLaurln of South Carolina
McMillan Mitchell Mallory Martin Mil
lard Morgan Nelson Patterson rearos
1crklns Pettus Piatt of Connecticut
Piatt of New York Prltchard Proctor
Quarles Quay Rawlln3 Scott Simmons
Simon Spooner Stewart Taliaferro
Teller Tillman Turner Vest Warren
nnd Wetmore S3

Those who will vote against tho treaty
unless It Is amended arc Senators Bacon
Mason Money and Wellington

Senator Sewell will be paired with on
of these four

BILLIONAIRES ARE COMMON

Ilmitlreilft uf Grent fortunes Have
Ileen Piled Lp llect ntly

Of all the extraordinary things In this
extraordinary country said P C Chil-
ton

¬

of Cleveland at the Waldorf last
evening nothing Is to me so wonderful
as the number of vast fortunes that have
been piled up In the last quarter of a
century In the 70s to bo a millionaire
was to be a marked man Even In New
York at that time the possession ot a
million dollars made one a conspicuous
figure In the community with a great
house on the avenue and a dally refer ¬
ence to ones doings In the society col
unis or tho papers A million today Jnst
about permits a man tc lire on a side
street or In an apartment but it he has
social aspirations It will keep him hust ¬
ling to make both ends meet Perhaps
this Is an exaggeration but not so great
a one as you would think

With the Increase of wealth has como
a corresponding Increase In the cost of
living among the rich an Increase so
great Indeed as to prove a serious strain
upon any 10000 a year Income that tries
to keep pace with It My father about
1873 told me that la this broad land not
1000 men had 1000000 apiece He would
have to multiply this number many
tlme3 to arrive at the true figure today
The growth of wealth in this country In
the last decade has been prodigious and
its concentration Into comparatively few
hands has been even more surprising
New York Tribune

SNAKE WAS IK THE CHAIR

He AVns it Ilixtiirlieil ljj-- Ileitis
llenvllj but 1 11 11 11

Frederic Tudor when he was a student
at Harvard was fond of snakes not tho
kind that some Harvard students manage
to attract after a lively evening In tbo
mazes of the region where Boylston street
Is the center of excitement but the real
ones to be found at Blue Hill and other
park reservations

His room wa3 a veritable snakery and
visitors always had a creepy feeling that
did not desert them even when thqy
reached home after a trip to Mr Tudors
headquarters Black snakes water
snakes and other tame reptiles basked
at their ease In corners on the mantel
shelf and on tbe chairs

Mr Tudor always assured his guests Jn
his slow droll tones that his pets were
absolutely harmless and as benevolent In
their intentions as good natured kittens
This assurance was politely received but
not always given the full measure of
credit

One day two of his frlend3 walked Into
the room and one of them plumped Into
a big easy chair the kind that has such
a capacious seat that Its average patron
does not fill out the full proportions of
the chair

Where is that great big savage-lookin- g

black snake that you had around
here asked the visitor a3 soon a3 he
settled himself comfortably

I dont know for certain replied Mr
Tudor slowly but I think vou ore
The other three words sitting on him
were never heard by the guest who was
half way nut ot the building by that time

Sure enough there was the big black
snake In tho depths of the easy chair
blinking calmly s though not In tho
least disturbed by tne student who had
shared the seat with him Boston Herald

SOME FAMOUS SIGNATURES

Odd Instances of Int tNIi Iiukcii
Aintiiif Hnynlty

For a ions period subscribing a letter
or a moro Important document was a
very ceremonious affair and we may be
sure that many a lord or fair lady per-

formed
¬

tbe task with as much labor and
difficulty 33 John Ploughman docs now
Even Queen Elizabeth who was as highly
educated tor her day as the modern
young lady who Is bracketed equal to the
senior wrangler evidently took her sig-
nature

¬

very seriously It Is impossible to
look at that wonderful effort with Its
ststely and complicated callgraphy with-
out

¬

wondering how many minutes wero
required for Its elaboration The modern
sovereign who Is sometimes compelled to
sign his autograph hundreds of
times In a day would be unable to do
anything else If he endeavored to emu-li- t-

such mathematical precision
By Elizabeths time English royal sig-

natures
¬

had already taken their final mod
ern form Our m dleval klng3 signed en
tirely In Latin Edwardus Rex or

Henricus Rex but by degrees this ar
chaic torm was dropped the English
rame was used and Rex gtve way to 113

Initial letter This usage continued un
changed until after the passage of tho
rojnl titles act Queen Victoria adopted
the form of R I ltegina et Impera
trlx to the Intense disgust of the little
Englanders of a generation ngo It is
rotable that the German Emperor puts
his imperial dignity first Wllhelm I

It As n rule sovereigns sign uocumenis
at the top of the raper Inste vd of at the
foot while the King of Spain still write
the eld formula xo ei jey i le
King

Members of our own royal family even
when the are peers sign their Christian
name or names only the Prince of Wales
for the time being always adding tho
Initial P Tor prince although George
IV when prince regent affixed the cipher

P R to his name Princess Louise
Duchess of Argyl sometimes subscribes
herself by her husbands title like in
ordinary peeress The gallant ami lament ¬

ed young husband of Princess Beatrice
used the Ies3 familiar form of Henry of
nnMenhnrtr Thn T finl Protector Of the
Commonwealth was after he received
that title Oliver P a signature strong
ly reminiscent ot the style of the Prince
or Wales Unlike other sovereigns the
Popes add their number to the ChrUtian
name they assume upon their elevation
London Standard


